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to keep above suspicion, because there Is
too much mmn to believe the companl

re, norm of them t leant, orptantied In
for the eirrHi purpose of preying onrart Indian. Sr ' do I think that Mr.

Tro"lu caata any Imputations on persons
In Mhr positions. No one la mora Inter-
ested In clearing tha aklrta of appointed
officials of fraud and corruption than those
who appointed them and thla ha sought.
laspeetors Ihoald Be Above suspicion

I would Wee to make one comment on tha
closing paseaga In your letter In which you
ay that "Uiapectors and other officials

should bare reaped and confidence until
a clear caae shall be mad against them."
The Innpector should be above suspicion
and where an Inspector accepts the hoa-pital-

of the man he la sent to Inspect,
thua taking a bribe In his favor, listens
only or chiefly to one side, or favors bla
congressional bscker In any way, ha la
not above suspicion. I would not, there-
fore, put that sentence as you do, but would
aay that such officials should be accorded
confidence so long ss they are clearly
honest and Impartial In their Investigations.
A man who Is subject to serious misgiv-
ings in this respect should be removed at
once no matter wbo Is hla bscker, for he
Is no longer fit for bis position.

I beg to reiterate my assurance of con-
fidence In your administration, but think
that the Important subject matter of Mr.
Broslus' communication Is a hundred times
more Important than the question of the
courtesies, much ae I trust I value these.

Thanking you for the valuable Informa-
tion that you have kindly Imparted, I re-
main, your obedient servant,

PHILLIP C. OARRETT.
President I. H. A.

BULGARIA FOR PEACE

(Continued from First Page.)

especially on the part of the Catholic pow-
ers, of coming to an agreement as to the
best way to stop the massacres In Mace-
donia.

Several cardinals have expressed the
opinion that the pontiff should publicly
denounce the situation In Macedonia to
the civilised world without distinction of
religion, nailing oh all tha powers to take

. common action on humanitarian grounds.

Washington' Awaits Report.
WASHINGTON, Sept. '

-The admlnls-- -
tratton la waiting for reports from Mln- -
later Lelshmai) at Constantinople and Ad-- ';

mlral Cotton, commanding the European
squadron in Turkish waters, and whose

i' cruisers Brooklyn and,'. Ban Francisco ,ar
now at Beyroot, aa tq the condition of

; affairs in their respective localities. Noth- -

lng came from either of them today. On
their advices will depend, the disposition
of Admiral Cotton's ships, whether they

' are to remain In Turkish waters or to re- -

turn to their regular places on the Euro-
pean station.

War of Extermination.
LONDON, Sept. 7. The Dally Mall's cor--,

respondent at Mooastlr, telegraphing under
Saturday's date, says:' There Is no doubt

(that a Turkish war of extermination is
1 proceeding hi the Okrida" district. The mas- -

scres of a century ago are as nothing
compared with those occurring dally In the

'
i, vilayet of. Alonaetlr. 'JX have obtained
f substantial evidence to" prove that the

Turkish nlsam ' (regular, troops) are In
I most cases committing unheard of at root -

ties, which are not solely the work of the
f Dashl-Basouk- s, as the authorities are seek-jln- g

to prove. The plight of the survivors
; Is terrible. Not daring to leave their houses
; and subsisting on grass and water, they
resemble people In the lest stages of famine.
The Turks are also losing heavily, judging
from he number of Injured arriving here."

' , Among the Instances he gives in support
tot his statement, the correspondent relates

-- that a priest's son In one village was
.flayed alive and kept In this horrible con-
dition for several days to the delight of
hla tormentors until a merciful Turk shot
him dead.

The Constantinople correspondent of the
Standard telegraphs that the wedding story
given out by the valt of Beyroot as an
explanation of the outrage on Vice Consul
"Msgelssen Is 'proved to be false and the
vke consul'f assailant Is believed to bn

Jknown. It - is xpeted that tha .'.United
g&tates will 'peremptorily' demand the die
mlssal of the vail, who, continues the i-

by-- common oonaent 4 ruining
XseytCoC-'H-i, disgrace would al6 strike a
blow at the balatul Influence of-th- e Arab,
Iaxet, a palace favorite, whose creature he
la, ;

Strikes at the Root.
Many dangerous diseases begin In Impure

tlood. Electric Bitters purifies the blood,
'and cures, or no pay. Only 50c For sale
by Kuhn & Co. ;

'
INVASION OF FEID COUNTRY

alvatloa Army will Attempt Conver.
lost of Breathitt

: Ceanty. v..
t

PITTSBURG. Sept. t.JL d'eDutatlon of
Fltuburg Salvationist, under the leader-
ship of Staff Captain White, will leave
Wednesday . for the feud dlstrtot of Ken-
tucky and undertake the work of reform-
ing the feudists. The objective point will
be Breathitt county. The party will be
made up. outside of a few of the officers
la the work In this city, of members of the
Jocal army, who volunteer to give their time
to the work, and It Is likely by the time
the party Is ready to start next week there
will be quite a formidable "array of workers
In the party. v

The reception which the members of thearmy will receive in the counties to be in-
vaded la. a matter of grave doubt to many

.Interested In winy work, but those who are
going seest to have no fear of the manner
la which they wni be treated.

roar lajnred la BzaUalea.
YOUNOSTOWN. O., Sect. . In 'an -

of tbe Republlp Iron and Steel companytwo wen were, totally Injured and two
k? ."au,i'- - Th "Plosion was caused
Lk.i. v?lye of aeparator blowing off

Wer n"kln repairs In apit

TRIP THAT PAID.

T Kiln Cot Pack ( Peatnan.

Some sufferers wont turn over a handto help themselves, but there art othersto whom health la worth something. aaermaa woman living In the country madea trip to get a package of Posturo.
She was well repaid, for It brought health
and happlntaa In return.

translation of the good frau'a lettersays: "From a child I had been used todrinking coffee dally, but the vouger I con-
tinued drinking It the worse I felt. I suf-
fered with heart trouble, headache and sa

Then I had such an uneasy feeling
around my heart that I often thought
death to be near.

' gave up drinking coffee aad tried hot
water, but that did not taste good and I
did not get wall, J,n I read some letters
from people who had been" helped by Poe--
ma sooa vonee, and I determined to
try It. (

"I had to go 10 miles to get a package,
but I went. 1 prepared It carefully ac- -
Oordlng to directions, and we have used It
now la our family for nearly two years.
drinking It twice a day. It agrees well
with all of ua. My heart and bowel
trenble slowly, but sarely disappeared. It
Is seldom that I ever have a headache,
any nerves are steady and strong again and
I am otherwise, strong and wall. My hue-ba- nd

has' been, lately cured of his sick
headaohe slnoe we threw coffee out of our
home aad have oaed Postum," Name
furnished by Poatum Co Battle Creek,
Mich. .

look tn eeoh packs g for a copy of tbe
fanoW UttU book The Stead to Weil- -
VlUe- .-

REVIVES CANAL PROJECT

Commission Appointed to Draft Treaty
' Wh ch is Acceptable.

AMENDMENT TO CONSTITUTION TALKED

Ksrltement Cansed by Report That
Panama Delegratloa la Congress

Has Withdrawn aad Started
for Home.

BOGOTA, Tuesday, Sept 1. (Delayed in
Transmission.) The senate has appointed a
commission to prepare a bill authorising the
government to negotiate a canal treaty
without violating the constitution, but the
government has not presented to congress
a message, which Is necessary, asking for
reforms In the, constitution to meet the
wishes of the United Spates regarding
tribunals, the sovereign control of the canal
strip and the 100-ye- lease.

The general feeling Is favorable to
a new treaty. Senor Maoaro, the actual
president of the senate, expressed his ad-

miration for ths noble and sincere policy
pursued by the United States and hopes
that the canal wlii be opened by them.
He says he regrets that he was obliged
to oppose the Hay-Herra- n treaty as being
a violation of the laws and tha constitu-
tion, but he will work strongly for a canal
treaty satisfactory to both countries. Senor
Obaldia, who has decided to support the
canal treaty, has been appointed governor
of Panama. He will leave for his post to-

morrow.
The government Insists on congress re-

considering tbe matter of the Panama
canal treaty. General S&rrla has been ap-
pointed military commander of the Isth-
mus of Panama.

According to a Panama dispatch, August
17, General Velasco, a veteran and a dis-
tinguished officer, has been appointed mil-
itary commander of Panama. This ap-
pointment was evidently subsequently
quashed. ,

. Congress has only enacted Ave laws, and
It is reported that the sessions will soon
be closed. It Is probable that the presi-
dential candidates will he General Rafael
Reyes, the vice president, and Jose Manuel
Marroquln, the acting president.

The European legation has been offered
to General Fernandes, the former minister
of war.

Intense excitement has been produced
here by a cablegram reporting the prob-
ability of the United States dealing directly
with Panama In the canal matter. Senor
Abaldla, who has been appointed governor
of Panama, loft today for his post He
will take with him a canal plan which it
Is said will satisfy all. Representative
Fabrega also left for Panama.

Herrnn Is Worried.
WASHINGTON, Sept. over

the reports which have reached Washing-
ton that the delegates from the depart-me- nt

of Panama have withdrawn from
the sessions of the Colombian congress at
Bogota, Dr. Thomas Herran, the acting
minister of Colombia here, today tele-
graphed to the governor of Panama for
Information on the aubjeot Dr. Herran
discredits the report, as the advices from
his government have given no Intimation
of such action. The senators from Panama
with one exception, and he was,bitterly op-

posed to the treaty, and the six members
of the house pf representatives, have as-

siduously worked for the ratlflcatlon of
the treaty. Their detention at this time,
Dr. Herran realises, would be a serious
blow to the prospects for ratlflcatlon. The
one Panama senator who has opposed the
treaty has never lived In Panama, although
elected to the higher body from that de-
partment The defection of tha Panama
delegates,' R Is suggested here; might te
In the nature of a protest over the atti-
tude of the opposition to the treaty with
the 'possibility' of. secession from the na-
tional governmont

Dr. Herran still clings to the hope that
a way will be found whereby the present
treaty will be ratified. He lays much
stress on the" possibility that the senate
may agree to a measure to be subsequently
pased by the houe, where there Is said
to be a majority for; tho treaty, giving
President Marroquln authority to negotiate
directly an instrument along the lines of
the present treaty. President Marroquln Is
known to be heirtlly In favor of the treaty
as It now Is drawn, and if he were duly
authorised to do so, the confident belief
of Dr. Herran Is that the treaty would be
ratified.

The Interruption to cable communication
with Bogota has been a aouros of irrita-
tion alike to the State department and to
the Colombian legation officials. It has
developed that Minister Beaupre at Bogota
failed to receive dispatches sent to him
by the State department between July 21

and August 16. At this time, when the
United States government Is anxious to
communicate frequently with Mr. Beaupre,
this Interruption la annoying; and Dr. Her-
ran has asked the proper officials In Co-

lombia to Investigate the cause therefore
Paaasaa Delearates Cesnplala.

PANAMA. Colombia, Septf t. General
Fernandes, who was spoken of some time
ago as a possible presidential candidate,
has been offered a European legation. It
Is believed that the government is anxious
to send him out of the country and thui
keep him Out of the presidential contest

Advices received here from Bogota say
that a stormy session was recently held In
the house of repreaeatatlvee when the scan-

dalous proceedings arising out of the er-

ratic conduct of General Cobos, July IS,
came up for discussion. The representa-
tives for the Department of Panama com-

plained bitterly that the Isthmus wss be-

ing exploited as a colony and that all the
high officials were appointed from other
departments, Ricardo Arango being the
only governor appointed 'from the Isthmus
since USS.

It Is believed here that it was the fear
of a secession movement which led to the
appointment of Benor Abaldia as governor
of Panama, with. It Is understood, au-

thority to negotiate on the canal question.
General Sarria, who has been appointed

military governor of Panama, Is sn lith-mla- n

at heart, having lived twenty years
In Panama. Both Governor Obaldia and
General Bania are ardent partisans of ths
canal and friends of the United States.

STONE DERA1LSJR0LLEY CAR

Oae Waaaaa tilled aad Blevea Per
sai lajared by Feaaaly .

vaala Aecldeat.

WTLKESBARRE. Pa, Sept. 1 A trolley
car on tbe wukesbarre Harvey iaice
railroad, returning from the lake this aft
ernoon, was wrecked In a mountain gorge
five miles from this city and plunged down
a thirty-fo- ot embankment, killing one pas-
senger and Injuring eleven others.

The wreck was caused by a stone, be-

lieved to have been maliciously placed on
the track on a sharp curve. The forward
end of the car rested In tba creek below
and the passengers ware Injured by jump-
ing from the ear when It went over the
embankment, aire. Michael Wolfe ot e,

who was killed, was thrown out of
the car. falling on er head, and her death
was almost Instant.

A Bera r Beras
After Porter's Aatiseptle Healing Oil la a p.
riiad. Relieves pain Instantly and heals al
the same time. For saan or beast. Prise, tte.
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rAT THE PLAYHOUSES

"Floredora" at the Boyd.
"Florodora," a musical comedy by Owen

Hall and Leslie Stewart, presented un-

der the management of Messrs. Fisher
Ityley. The principals:

Cyrus W. Ollfaln, proprietor of the
island and the perfume of Florodora

Mr. R. K. Uraham
Captain Arthur Donetal, Fourth Royal

I.lrht Guards, l.ady Ilolyrood s
brother Mr. Winifred Voun

Frank Aberroed, manager for Mr. Gll- -
fain of. the Island of Florodora '

, Mr. Joaeph rhllllpe
Leandro, overseer of farms .

Mr. Thomas A. Kierna
Anthony Tweedlepunch, a showman,

phrenologist hypnotist and palmist..
f. Mr. Philip ll. Ryley

Dolores Miss Greta Risley
Estelle, typewriter for Gllfain

Miss Cora Harris
Valleda, maid to Lady Ilolyrood

Miss Lillian Spencer
Angela Oilfaln Miss Harriet Merrltt
Lady Holyrood Miss lsadore Rush

We are getting pretty well acquainted
with "Florodora" out this way, but It Isn't
a case of familiarity breeding contempt,
for we like the piece better each year. Thla
year there is good reason for liking It bet-
ter, for It Is better dressed, better staged,
better sung and better acted than we have
ever seen it. Miss Rush Is by long odds
the queen of all the Lady Holyroods who
havo had the part. She Is doing her part
even better than she did last Season, when
she made her characterisation of the airy
husband-hunte- r popular In spite of her In-

ability to sing. Miss Risley Is a Dolores
compared to whom It were a sin to men-
tion Corlnne In the aame week. She has
the piquancy and charm of youth, whereas
Corlnne was blase, If not passe; she can
sing, she can dance and she can move with
grace across the stage, and no "black-eye- d

senorita" need ever feel offended If anyone
tells her she looks like Greta Risley. Miss
Merrltt la a spirited. Angela, wjth a good
voice and the ability to use It Robert E.
Graham, the original Ollfaln, Is with the
company again this season, ahd is snaking
the part more and more his own. And' he
resembles a United States senator In- - his
appearance as well as In
lapses. Mr. Ryley'a. Tweedlepunch Is an
exquisite bit of comedy work. Mr. Phillips
Is fairly good as Lord Abercoed, but he
gives his song to Dolores a dolorous pltoh
that is a trifle painful. He might put a lit-
tle life In It and still preserve the tempo.
And the sextet, which Is the backbone of
"Florodora's" popularity, it has improved
with age and Is sung better and dressed bet-
ter this year than ever. The chorus Is
strong; not only Is It good to look at, but It
Is good to listen to, for the members, toti
mate and female can sing. Th audience
which listened to the eatchjr" music a fid
watched the unfolding of the "pretty pic-
tures of "Florodora" last night was not as
large as could have been accommodated at
the Boyd, but It was discriminating, and
gave the bright spots its unstinted com-
mendation. The engagement continues un-
til sfter Wednesday nlsht, with a special
Labor day matinee today.

"The Millionaire Trams" at the Krnaj.
Two performances of Elmer Walters'

thriller, "The Millionaire Tramp," drew
two packed houses at the Krug yesterday.
The piece Is of the genuine melodramatic!
type, with a little variation In the forma-
tion of the hero and the villain. In neither
Is the departure sufficiently startling to
shake the faith of the followers of this
sort of dramatlo entertainment. What-
ever may be lacking in the way of heroism
or deep,' dark villainy, is more than com-
pensated for In the element of comedy with
which the place abounds. And that this
feature Is appreciated is well attested by
me roars ana snouts or laughter and ap.
plause that greeted each climax yesterday!
And the sympathy of the multitude was
very plainly sHown, ' too. In the approba-
tion given the heroine when she manifested
her confidence in the young man on whose
name the shuffling marplot undertook to
heap obloquy. Gus Mortimer hss the role
of the tattered and torn man who sought
surcease from unrequited love In drink and
a hobo's life, and he does his work remark-
ably well. Witter J. Baxter Is tho villain,
and a rather wooden one, at that. Jennie
McAlplne is the heroine, and makes muoh
Of her opportunities. Frank Harris does
a clever bit of character work as the Pooh-Ba- h

of an Indiana cross-roa- town.
Others In the cast contribute their share
toward a successful performance. Ths
stage setting of the piece Is excellent. The
engagement continues until after Wednes-
day night, with matinees this afternoon and
on Wednesday.

FATAL FIGHT OVER WOMAN

(Continued from First Page.)

held at the police station and will be kept
there until the particulars ot the case can
be more thoroughly Investigated by the
police department. The woman fainted
twloe, once after reaching; the station, but
t S o'clock this mornlna; she seemed quite

calm and collected. Fosdlck did not seem
to be laboring under any treat degree of
excitement, but took the matter Very
ooolly.

To the best of Fosdlok's knowledge
Houser and Ellsworth have never had any
trouble previous to that which occurred
last night. He could not state whether the
two men bad been on very friendly terms
before or not, but he knew that they were
acquainted.

Coroner Bralley took charge of the body
soon after the man died. The time of the
Inquest had not been fixed at an early hour
this morning.

ROOSEVELT TO OPEN FAIR

Incldeatally He Will Deliver Labor
Day Address at

Syraease.

OYSTER BAT, I I., 8ept.
Roosevelt left at t o'clock for Syracuse,
N. T., where tomorrow he will open for-
mally the New Tork state fair and de
liver a Labor day address.

Shortly before o'clock the president r
rived at the station In one of hla own car
riages from Sagamore llUL A goodly
crowd of townspeople has: assembled .at
the station to see him depart and wish
him a successful Journey. Be wss cheered
aa ha passed along the station platform and
In response lifted his hat, greeting twe or
three of his acquaintances cordially.

The president was accompanied by Sec-
retary Loeb, several members of the execu-
tive force, representatives of the press as
sociations and four secret servloe officers.
At Richmond Hill Jacob A. Kits Joined
the president to accompany him on the
trip. lie will arrive at 1:80 tomorrow morn
ing. '

President Roosevelt psssed the day
quietly. He attended services at Christ
Episcopal churoh thla morning;, being ac-

companied by Mrs. Roosevelt and two ot
the children.

James R. Oarfleld of Washington, com
missioner of corporations of ths Depart
ment of Commerce and Labor, was a guest
of the president at lunrheon.

On his way from Long Island City to
Oyster Bay after his return from Syracuse
on Tuesday morning President Roosevelt
will stop at Richmond Hill, where he will
deliver an addreaa from the platform ef
his car. A big demonstration Is being ar
ranged by tha resident la 'honor
president.

J
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i HE IPELINE
for October

AT OK
issuance squarely question

supremacy among magazines
home. selection magazine

may choose from two classes those you need and you read for recreation or else you take

THE DELINEATOR and combine both. If the word "necessary" is susceptible of a superlative, THE
DELINEATOR is beyond ail question the "mosT: necessary" of the magazines published for Woman.

Nine hundred thousand families proved to be so month; and each month brings its nevr
thousands members into the ever growing DELINEATOR FAMILY. ft

Among the fashions it is the "moSt necessary" because it is all the fashion magazines in one, with
their mistakes eliminated, their exaggerations corrected, and the really successful novelties stamped with the seal

of authoritative approval, for if it is pictured in THE DELINEATOR it is "good form." It is equallythe"most
necessary" in the Nursery, in the Sewing-Room- ,, in the Kitchen, throughout whole house out-of-doo- rs,

in city arid in country. The partial, list of contents below can only hint at the interest underlying every line.

The Evolution of a Club Woman, by Surbridge, begin in ibis number. It an autobiography and is the predicted success of the year.

J.C.Hemment,theworld-fame-d Icamera expert.begins one of the most rmarkable seTies of photographic articje ever planted. relate to hi

ptrsonal adventures at home and in foreign lands. The Silent Partner,by Lynn Meekin ; A Florida Cracker, by Virginia Boyle, are

p'ominent among the fiction features, while the departments are fuller than usual of good things, with especial centeringinthe children's pages.

If the necessary" of the magazines for Woman is that one which helps most in of "her" day and brings its

r(t after-ho- ur of fascinating leisure-readin- g , . when the is over, then, surely

IMPLIED ? WISH CONTRACT
... eJSBaaaaa '

Contractor Draka Deal res There fit Ho

Overcharge for Elk Oity Bridge.

COUNTY ALLOWED CHANGE IN THE PLANS

Commissioners Agree to Let the Pter
Tubes Be Made Shorter With-o- at

la Price to
Contractor.

Robert Z. Drake of the Standard Bridge
company returned yesterday morning, and
by appointment met County Commissioner
O'Keeffe. Accompanied by County Sur-
veyor Edquiat, they left Immediately to
Inspect the bridge over the Elkhorn river
near Elk City which was reported seriously
damaged by the late high water.

Commissioner O'Keeffe and Mr. Drake
returned together late last evening, neither
of them bearing any scars or other evi
dence of wartare on the road. Regarding
the charge mads by Commissioner
O'Keeffe that the bridge had not been built
aocordlng to the contract and that tbe
piers were only twenty-thre- e feet long
Instead of twenty-eig- ht feet long, as
called forty the contract, Mr. Drake said:

"The order for the Elk City bridge was
placed with me August 18. 1900, and at that
time was given for a 200-fo- ot span, with
tubes twenty-eig- ht feet long from tha grade
line to the bottom of tbe tubes. .

"Subsequent to the placing of this order
with me there was considerable agitation
and the county was asked to grant a fran
chise for an eractrlo road proposed to be
built to Fremont, and which as then pro-
jected would run over the Military road
and across the Elkhorn river on the bridge
ordered of me on August IS, 1300.

"The brldgs aa ordered at this time did
not have sufficient capacity to carry elec-
tric cars, and after considerable discussion
between members of ths board and myself
I finally submitted, on January 19, 1901, a
proposition to modify the order of August
IS, 1900, and increase tbe capacity ot the
Elk City bridge over the Elkhorn river, at
the same time submitting a modified design
with the Increased capacity for such bridge.

Plans Were
"The modifications in such design con

sisted of an Increase In almost every mem
ber In the trusses over the original design
and contract, and also Involved a change In
the placing of tbe floor beams above the
lower chord in place of their being sus
pended below the lower chord, as the floor
bymi ot all other bridges previously built
In the county had been built.

'In placing the beams abovs the lower
chord It was necessary to shorten the shells

S This Shlals
IS

,
the best

the
mantle
Yuen fi I

made. The price is

S 35 cent. With or-- 2
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dinary care will
; ? " aa.last a year per--

hapa longer.

All Dealer.
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of the. tubes and place , the top of them
four feet below' grade line and carry the
floot" girders and Joists by means of a
heavily' built floor girder placed on top of
the shells. This design, so submitted, was
accepted by the Board of County Commis-
sioners with the understanding and stipula-
tion aa set forth in my letter that the
charge should remain the same as If built
under the original order and contract. This
proposition was accepted by resolution of
the board on January 19, 1901, and the work
was built and today stands substantially
complete to the modified as
socepted at this time..

"The charges In the final were
made the same as though the work had
been built as ordered and no
extra charge was made for the msny addi-

tions required to build the structure to
carry the Increased !cd. There possibly
may be a variation of from four to eight
Inches between the various tubes as to
their exaot length, caused by difference in
lap given the plates used in constructing
the tubes, but It is absolutely certain that
there were six sections of four-fo- ot plates
need In the building of these piers, which
would make them twenty-fou- r feet high,
less the lap, and that It Is four feet from
tha ton of the shells to grade line, a total
of twenty-eig- ht feet of height of pier from
grade line to base of pier.

"I may further add that the bottom of
the pier la at the exact depth that It was

ordered to be and that this depth
and these piers are below that of any
bridge. In my knowledge, on the Elkhorn
river, standing today at least thirteen. Jeet,
If not more, below the water line.

"So far as damage done to the structure
by the shifting of the piers, It Is not ex
tensive and It will not be a matter of large
expense to move them back to their original
position, and when so placed thty will be
entirely as substantial and safe aa before,
as they have not settled a particle. I do
not think that tha expense of replacing the
piers and spans In their original position
will exceed (300, leaving them exactly as
when constructed."

MURDER MYSTERY FROM RIVER

Unidentified Body With Belle Hole
la Head Found Hear

t. Loals.
ST. LOUIS, Sept I The police have an-

other murder mystery to solve, as a ro-su- lt

of the finding of tbe body of an
man In the river at the foot of

Lucas avenue. . A bullet hole between the
eyes, discovered when the body was taken
to the morgue. Is the basis for the theory
that the man had been foully dealt with,
and later developments at an autopsy hell
over the body, strengthened this theory.
Special officers were assigned oq the case,
but thus far have failed to find any

clews.
The man was wan dressed and hid the

general appearance of being
Only t cents were found In his pockets,
which leads the police to believe that the
murder was for tbe purpose of
robbery. Tbe body was found sbout noon
Sunday by Captain Patrick Burke of the
tug Robert E. Lee.

Tbe shoes worn by the dead man were
marked "D. A. Pitts. Cord ale, Oi." Ths
body bad evidently beeu In the water about
ten days.

- Jealena Later Shoots.
CANAAN. N. H Bent. (.A sheotlner af

fair, said to have been prompted by Jeal-
ousy and which led to the aul-rl- d

of tbe aseailant, waa reported today
by Jueepn Orunam ana Mies Josle Neieon,
who stats that while driving they were
met by William Impretea, a former suitor
of the youug woman, who drove his team
dlrwtlly across tha road and without a
word beann firing hla revolver at them.
Two bullets struck the back of their car- -
rluxe seat, on going through Oraham'a
rtt&t, one through his hand, shattering the
bones, while one struck Mlsa Nelaoa in the
arm near the elbow, coming out near the
wrlat. Later Impreter house was round
barricaded and the door buliis- - forced he
was distiovered on the floor with a deep
wound In Ina head It la Uuiucut thai he
Wiii tacvwp. 1
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COAL MINERS ARE OBDURATE

Vioe President Lewii TJrgei Them to Be- -

turn to Work Fending Ooafereno

MOONEY'S INFLUENCE STILL POWERFUL

Mine Owners at Cripple Creek Plan
to Resume Operations Under

Proteetloa of tho
Troops.

KIRK3VILLE. Mo., Sept. . Members ot
District No. 26 of the United Mine Workers
of America held a mass meeting at Novla-ge- r.

Mo., today which was attended by 600

miners, but nothing waa accomplished to
change the strike situation. T. L. Lewis,
vice president of the United Mine Workers,
addressed the meeting for three hours, dur-

ing which he urged the men to go back to
work. He attempted to show the men that
their action In --declaring a strike made It
more difficult to obtain their demands from
the operators and Injured the prestige and
power ot the national officers and national
organization. Mr. Lewis advised the men
to resume work and await the results of the
conference with the operators, to be held In

Kansas City next Thursday.
District President George Colvllle and

James Mooney, who induced them to strike,
also delivered brief addresses.

Unlet Day at Cripple Creek.
CRIPPLE CREEK, Colo., Sept. Per-

fect quiet prevailed In. the district today.
A number of persons visited the eamp of
the troops, but except In a few oases, were
not allowed to penetrate Inside the lines.
Esveral of tha militiamen were given leave
of absence and 'walked around the streets
of the city unmolested. Some difficulty
waa experienced, however, la getting served
at the restaurants.

At noon today the entire executive com-

mittee of the Mine Owners' association
visited the headquarter of Adjutant Gen-

eral Bell and held a conference. Brigadier
General Chase was also In attendance. The
subject, of the conference was not made
public, but it Is generally understood that
It had referenoo to tho opening of tho mines
for work. It la reported that an attempt
will be made to renew operations on
Thursday next. ,

Calvary Tree Arrive.
With the arrival of cavalry troop D,

thirty-eig- ht In number, from Meeker, a
town In the western part of the state, soma
distance from the railroad, at an early
hour this morning, the roster of the camp
shows something over 00 men on duty.
The Meeker troop Is comprised entirely of
oowboya.

A meeting of the trades assembly wa
called tonight It Is stated that restau-
rant employes will be ordered to refuse
orders. An open air mass meeting at-

tended by several 1 unire-- peraona was
held this afternoon and reeolutlon pro-te- e

ting against the tio---p hi the camp wai
adopted.

AVolUa Defease Committee.
CHICAOO, Sept '.Following the direct

charge that money thus far collected by
assessment from the various labor unions
ot Chicago had been wasted and consumed
In salaries, the Chicago Federation of La-

bor today abolished Its defense fund com-

mittee after a stormy session during which
the lie wa paaeed. Incriminating charges
made and Astir narrowly averted.

James Boweo. formerly president of tbe
federation, and J. J. Fits patrick, organiser,
said that the proceedings of the meeting
end the events that led up to them were a
dtagraoe to union labor. Charge of dis-
honesty were openly matf sgalnot several
prominent labor leader aad recommenda-
tions were made that these men be d.

After a stormy senslon tbe federa-
tion decided to adopt a compromise plan
and to appoint a eemnrirtae to Investigate
the charge Mlust the tnon named,

government .aids .fishermen
Coencll Employed to Look After In-

terests In Cnnadlaa
Courts.

BUFFALO, Sept. t The State depart-
ment at Washington has Informed Repre-
sentative .Alexander that the department
has authorised the consul general of Canada
to retain counsel In the case of the fishing
tug Kittle D., seised off Dunkirk In Lake
Erie by the Canadian boat Petrel a few
months ago.
- Representative Alexander has also been
In communication with Assistant Secretary
Keep of the Treasury department. One of
the results of thla Is the officers of the
United State boat Fessenden have been
notified by tha Treasury department to
report at another hearing If their presence
shall be desired. Fessenden was reoently
dismantled and sent through the Canadian
canals to the coast

An effort will be made to have the Imagin-
ary line between Canadian andvmarloan
waters marked by buoys. Amean fisher-
men claim that the Canadian patrol boats
arbitrarily declare the location of tb
boundary in mldlake and seise their vessel
when the exact location of the dividing
line Is In doubt

Freight Car Did Met Clear.
LITTLER, Pa., Sept. -A freight car

projecting from a siding to the main track
swiped an Incoming Buffalo, Rochester A
Pittsburg train from DuBols last night in
the Butler yards and eight person were
Injured, two seriously. The left side of the
engine cab and of one combination and two

aaaenger coaches were ripped full of hole
y the protruding freight car.

The worst caes ot
diarrhoea, dysentery,
cholera morbus, and
like diseases come
in the night.
Be prepared by having

Wakefield's
Blackberry
Balsam

constantly on hand
It's a sure cure.

mymm
LITHIA WATER

I - 111 lTnHMi.lirmiuulliiH,
n a fil'lnt aiuiuxxL 4rli!S. ium.

Kaa u Marries ma aad mm intending
nikr-- v anauM intra a boi: astonltn Ina iimii"!

mail aJt aarca aoS loct wvn reu,rT. ijju at
Bborman at McConnell Drag Co., Omahv

AMCIEMEITS.

Woodward ABOYD'S Burgess, JVt'C'ra,

Tills Afternoon Tonight Tueaddy
Wednesday Matinee and Nijrtit

John C. Fiaher and Tho. W.
Ryley Present Their No.

i New Tork Com-
pany la

FLORODORA
Price
Mate ajto-7c-1.0- d.

Hext Attraction For One Night Only
Thursday, Sept. 16 Ooodhoe and Kel-lof- t'

Faroe Comedy. "Halle Kill."

KRU3 THEATRE Wn-o?0- 0

PHONE MS.

LABOR DAT MATINBB TOD AT
; ! TONIGHT AT 1:1- 5- ,

I Popular Matinee, i A

j .aATE& j - Wnr!RE
Thursday' 'UigtlL'A, LITTLE OUTCASt;


